
TALKING IT UP!
With KusseJl Rice

"What did you think of Whitesburg against Black Star?"
has been the familiar question on streets here and through-
out the county since the Yellowjackets downed the Eaglesj
from Harlan County by a two touchdown and two extra
point margin Friday night.

The answer to that question has usually Ibeen for
Whitesburg as sport fans seem to agree that the Yellow-jacket- s

will be a serious threat.
We'll have to go along with those fans but we won't

stick out neck out too far at the present time for the Yellow-jacke- ts

made some costly mistakes Friday night and those
mistakes were .the result of lack of experience and momen-
tary lapses in football thinking.

Black Star had a good club, don't let anybody kid you
there, and the Eagles capitalized on Whitesburg's first
quarter mistakes to rack up two touchdowns' in that opening
frame but Whitesburg also got two touchdowns in the first
quarter.

Make the same mistakes against a club like Prestons-bur- g

and it will be a different story fori Whitesburg isn't
likely to score too many touchdowns against the Black Cats
and Prestonsburg is always ready to take advantage of every
mistake.

It's too bad the Yellowjackets have to face Prestonsburg
again this early in the season because we'd like to see the
two clubs meet when both have reached their peak. At
present, the Yellowjackets have a game under their belts
and that is a definite advantage but hardly enough, we
would think, to make up for a man like Prestonsburg's All
State quarterback John Delmar Hughes. And don't let any-
body kid you about that boy, for he is a high school
Babe Parilli and Whitesburg is going to have to rush him
off his feet to keep those accurate passes from finding their
mark.

In the Black Star game, Whitesburg had no pass de-
fense as we could see . . . for anytime a team gets away for
long yardage on three similar screen passes, a pass defense
is definitely lacking. Some blamed the loose defense on
the line but we can't go along with that for a whole team
makes up a defense and the line was doing its bit of charging.
Of course, a veteran lineman should know that anytime he
is let through unmolested the play is either to be a trap or a
screen pass. It's hard to think too much football like that in
the opening game when all are eager.

We can wind up the discussion by saying that the
Yellowjackets are going to have to show a lot more football
against Prestonsburg than was shown against Black Star
if they expect to return victorious from the Floyd County
seat. Atad remember the last time Whitesburg journeyed
to Prestonsburg for a grid game. The Yellowjackets had a
temporary lapse that night and the whole team stopped
dead when a whistle blew and a Black Cat back scored what
proved to be the winning touchdown with no one attempting
to stop him- - Don't let it happen again, boys.

Added to the Fleming-Neo- n coaching staff this year is
Jim Vugrin. from the University of Tennessee. Jim comes
highly recommended from the General himself and should
be a big help at the Pirate school. Also helping head coach
Darrell Jones is Cecil Caudill, of Mayking, a Georgetown
alumnus.

Where was the Whitesburg .band at the opening ball
game Friday night? We noticed that Black Star's band was
present and did a good job. Of course, the old excuse of not
ready because of too little time was offered but we can
hardly accept that excuse since the band knew a long time
ago when the first game would be played. What would we
have thought if our football team had announced that it
wasn't ready.

We chide the band a little hard because that outfit has
more supporters and backers than either of our athletic
teams and we sometimes tire of hearing of the band's merits.

After the Whitesburg Yellowjackets had scored their
second touchdown against Black Star, quarterback Burkia
Holbrook, who scored the tally, came off the field and
immediately asked coach Ed Moore if that was a good play.
"Where was the ball, Ed asked. "On the six inch line,"
Burkie replied. "What did you do?" Ed continued. 'I
called a quarter back sneak," Burkie answered. "Yeah," Ed
grinned. "I guess that was a good play."

And a lot of other plays Burkie called that night were
good plays too in our book for the youthful sophomore'
handled the Yellowjackets with the finesse of a veteran to
pull the surprise of the game- - He also looked good on the
two passes completed in the flat to Buddy Fields for 16 and
17 yards respectively, one for a t. d.

Congratulations to the Whitesburg P. T. A. for voting
$1,000 to the swimming pool project over the objections of
one who in the past has had a pretty good hold on what the
P. T. A. did.

The Jenkins Cavaliers open the 1952 football season
against Hazard at Hazard September 13. Another away
game is scheduled at Paintsville Sept. 19 before the Cava-
liers perform before a home crowd against Fleming-Neo- n

Sept- - 27- - Another big away game is on tap against the
Prestonsburg Black Cats, Oct. 3 and then two straight home
engagements are scheduled on the Cavalier field, against
Elkhorn City Oct. 10 and Whitesburg October 18. October
24 is an open date and the Cavaliers round out the season
with a way game at Belfry Nov. 1 and a home game against
Williamsburg Nov. 7.

JENKINS CAVALIERS
Sept. 12 Hazard A
Sept. 19 Paintsville A
Sept. 27 Fleming-Neo- n H
Oct. 3 Prestonsburg A
Oct. 10 Elkhorn City H
Oct. 18 Whitesburg H
Oct. 24 Open
Oct- - 31 Belfry A
COACHES Delmus Freeman

Paul King

WHITESBURG
Aug. 29 W. 27, Black Star 13

Pfnt 5 Prestonsburg A
Sept 12 Paintsville
Sept. 19 Pikeville
Sept- - 26 Cumberland
Oct. 3 Hazard
Oct 10 Lynch
Oct-- 18 Jenkins
Oct. 25 Fleming-Neo- n

Nov. 7 Wavland
COACHES Ed Moore

Ray Pigman

STUART ROBINSON
EAGLES

Sept. 6 Fleming-Neo- n

Sept. 12 Loyall
Sept. 19 Elkhorn City
Oct 3 Wayland
Oct. 17 Hall
COACHES Harvey Johnson

Benton Bach

FLEMING-NEO- N

PIRATES
Sept. 6 St. Robinson HSept. 12 Belfry
Sept. 20 Lynch H
Sept. 26 Jenkins A
Oct. 3 Paintsville A
Oct. 11 Wayland H
Oct. 17 Pikeville A
Oct. 25 Whitesburg H

- Evarts H
Nov. 7 Hazard
COACHES Darrel .Totips

' Jim, Vugrin. Cecil Caudill

J. P. Banks Enters
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Big Northern Pike
In Fishing Contest

J. P. Banks, of McRoberts
has entered a 32 1-- 4" Northern.
Pike into the Pike division of
The Mountain Eagle Fishing
Contest and his entry which
tips the scales at 8 1-- 4 lbs.,
looks like a sure winner with
the contest deadline less than
two weeks away.

The contest, which began in
early spring, is scheduled to
close September 15 and best
entries have all been in the
bass divisions . . . that is until
Mr. Banks entered his catch.

On their way home, the
Banks' stopped at Fort Knox
and got 24 squirrels.

In the large mouth bass di
vision of the contest, Ferdi
nand Moore still retains the
lead with the five pound eight
ounce beauty he landed in the
spring. (Runner-u-p to Ferdi
nand is Raymond Litts of Jen
kins. Raymond took a four
pound nine ounce large mouth
from the Jenkins Lake.

Creed McFalls leads the
small mouth bass 'division
with the three and three-quarte- r

pound small mouth he
caught in the Cumberland

River.
The Pike was caught at

Bittersweet Lake, Wisconsin,
where J. P,. Hiram Banks of
Whitesburg. Jim Cannon and
family, of McRoberts, James
C Banks and family of Fort
Knox and Denver Banks,
and family of Gary, Indiana,
were fishing as a party of 16.

The Party left Letcher
County Wednesday, August
13, and returned two weeks
later, on Wednesday, August
27. Best fishing day was Fri-
day, August 22, when J. P.
landed his big one and num-
bered among the party's catch
on that day were 100 Red
Eyes. A 28" Muskie had to
ibe thrown .back because it
was two inches too short. The
Red Eyes were from nine to
12 inches long.

The big Pike was caught on
a minnow and weighed the
eight and a quarter pounds
three houre after he was
caueht.---- -- . . . .

Fishermen are urged to get-- :

their catches in to The Eagle
office before Sept. 15 for the
following big prizes:

Coca-Co- la picnic cooler, Mc-

Gregor jacket and fishing kit.
Donating the prizes are Hol--
stein Hardware, Home Lum-
ber Company, Coca-Co- la Bot
tling Works, Wpodys Sundries
Whitesburg; Dawahare's, Inc.,
Whitesburg, and Neon; and
the Neon Supply Company.

Entries may be made at The
Mountain Eagle or before re
liable witnesses at the place
where the fish are caught.

Duck, Geese Season
Opens November 7

The season for hunting
ducks and geese in Kentucky
has been extended 10 days
over the season of last year,
the U. S- - Fish and Wildlife
Service has announced- - The
season for geese, ducks and
coot will open on November
17, five days earlier than last
year, and will close on Janu-
ary 10, five days after the
closing date of last season.
The (extension was granted
the Service has informed .the
Department of Fish and Wild.
life Resources, when it was
found that the duck and geese
population this year was esti
mated to be far greater than
for the past few years.

The bag limit will remain
the same as for the past sea
son. The daily limit of ducks
is four with a possession limit
of eight, which total may not
include more than one wood-duc- k.

The daily bag limit and
possession limit for geese,
again is five which total may
not include more than two
Canada geese or its subspecies,
or two whitefronted geese or
one Canada and one white-fronte-d.

The limit, daliy and
possession, for coot remains at
10, while the limit for red-breast- ed

or American mergan
sers remains at 25 with no pos-Bessi- on

limit after the first
day of the season.

Charlie Wright and his en-

tire force invite you to visit
your County Clerk while in
Whitesburg on pleasure or
business. You will always
find a friendly hand and cour-
teous welcome there.

Fisherman J. P. Bank s

J. P. Banks holds one of the big ones he caught while
spending two 'big fishing weeks with a party of sixteen from
this county at Bittersweet Lake in Wisconsin.

Those are fish lying on the rock in the foreground also.

All E. Kentucky Roads Lead
To Pikeville On Labor Day

All roads in Eastern Kentucky seemed to lead to
Monday morning as miners from every section of this

vast coal area journeyed to the
District 30's annual Labor Day

There was no official estimate of the large crowd which
gathered at the Pikeville baseball park to hear such speakers
as UMW Secretary-Treasure- r

John Owens and Congressman
Perkins but State Police said
the crowd was larger than last
year's estimated 50,000 per-
sons.

The day's activities began
with a para&e through the
narrow streets of Pikeville.
Participating in the parade
were high school bands from
Pikeville. Prestonsburg, Jen
kins and Wheelwright and
beauties in evening gowns
riding on floats.

Theme of the day was
carried out by an ed

mine car pulled by a mine
pony. .Driver of the car was
a miner dressed in overalls
and wearing a smoking-oil-ca- p

torch.
Speaker of the day was

John Owens who was intro
duced by Sam Caddy, Lexing
ton, president of .Dist. 30 and
the UMW Secretary-Treasur- er

urged organized labor to
assert its own independence
and to realize that its only
reliance in achieving its eco-

nomic and social goals is the
strength and military of labor
itself.

"In these times of Taft-Hatrl- ey

injunctions, wage
controls and political attacks
on labor, it is more than ever
imperative that integrity and
remain loyal to the funda-
mental principles that built
organized labor into the
mighty institution it has be-

come."
"Certainly so long as the

Taft-Hartl- ey Act, or any modi-
fied versions of it, remains on
the statute books, labor can
gain nothing by running to
Washington."

Discussing the "tragic divi
sions" withm labor s ranks,
Owens said organized labor
would be the strongest force
in the land if all the 16,000,000
organized workers were unit-
ed "into one great fraternity
of workers with a common
policy under sound and cour-
ageous leadership."

During the text of his
speech, Owens urged the re-

election of Hindman's Carl
Perkins to Congress. "If any
member of Congress ever de-

served the support of labor,
then Carl Perkins is that
man."

Other speakers on the pro-
gram were Congressman Per-
kins, representing the Seventh
Kentucky Congressional Dis-
trict; Dr. A. A. Page, president

Pike County seat for UMW
Celebration.

of Pikeville Junior College;
County Judge Ervin S. Pruitt
and union officials in this
section.
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Whitesburg Wins Opener
From Black Star Team 27-1- 3

There was plenty of run--i

ning, a lot of passing and also
much scoring Friday night as
the, Whitesburg Yellow-
jackets opened their 1952 foot-
ball season at home with a
27-1- 3 win over the Black Star
Eagles.

An estimated 2,000 persons
attended the game and saw a
lot of loose defensive play on
the part of both teams in the
game's first quarter as both
teams scored twice during that
period, at the end of which

Teams W B
First Downs 9 7
Yds. Gained rushing 139 48
Passes thrown 4 21
Passes completed 3 10
Yds. gained passing 63 84
Touchdowns passing 1 1

Passes intercepted 1 0

Fumbles . 5 0

Fumbles lost 1 0

Kickoff return yds. 98 175
Puns return yds. 5 0

Yds. penalized 55 20

Calhoun Is Coach
Of Breathitt School

Foster "Tubby" Calhoun
has been named to succeed
Fairce Woods as basketball
coach of Breathitt High
School.

A native of Hindman Cal
houn was a member of the
1945 Hindman State Basket-
ball Championship team. He
is a graduate of Morehead
State College, with an A. B.
degree. He played at More- -
head under coach Ellis John
son.

He coached Viper High
High School of Perry County
to the championship of the
Kentucky River Vallev Con
ference during the '51-'5- 2 seas-
on. His Viper team was also
runner-u- p in the 54th District
Tournament during his two
years as coach of the school.

Mrs. Elmer Collins visited
with her husband, Pfc Elmer
Collins at Ft. Knox last week
end.
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KERMIT SAYS

HAVE MO v75 "
AAOf OR BU7S"!

SELL FRES'H M

MEATS I
CHOICE, TENDER ft

' cuts 5 B

BUY THESE SUPER SAVINGS fl
H DURING SUPER IGA DOLLAR DAYS M

m Choice Sirloin Steaks or round Steaks tj
H Per Lb 89c
H LARD 50 Lb. Can $6.75 m
M SALT BELLIES-Ni- ce per lb 29c ji

'$ PORK & BEANS-V- an Camps Ji No. 2 Can 7 for $1.00 $
$ CARNATION MILK 7 for $1.00 I
M POTTED MEAT 10 for $1.00 m
Ijl APPLE SAUCE-Musselm- an's It!

8 for $1.00 B
m PEAS-Ro-se Dale 8 for $1.00 H
M TOMATO JUICE-S-ki High jj
M No. 2 Can 8 for $1.00 H

PEACHES-O- ld Time Ragged M
fif No. 2 1-- 2 Can .3 for $1.00 $
$ PIE CHERRIES-- 5 No. 2 Cans
III 8 for $1.00 p
$ TOILET TISSUE-Charm- in 8 for $1.00 M

BABY FOODS-Strain- ed

p 6 oz. Cans 10 for $1.00 H
111 WAX PAPER-1- 25 Feet ....4 for $1.00 M
HI BANANAS-P- er Lb 14c it!

j GRAPES- -2 Lbs, for 35c M

K IH 1 En Ikj IJ

THE IGA FOOD STORE
KERMIT COMBS, Owner

Self Service

m
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Whitesburg led 14-1-

Black Star drew first blood
by taking advantage of a
Yellowjacket miscue on a
punt and scoring in the first
minute of the game.

The miscue came , after
Whitesburg had taken the ball
for three downs after the kick-o- ff

and then punted out to the
Black Star 42, where the
Yellowjackets held for three
downs and Black Star kicked
out on fourth and nine.

The ball hit in Whitesburg
territory, took a bad bounce
and hit Yellowjacket safety
man Buddy Fields. Black
Star recovered on the 39 and
scored their first touchdown
of the season seven plays later
when Bobby Burnett took a
screen pass from Levi Scott
and went over for the extra
point and Black Star led 7--

Whitesburg rallied quickly
as Fields took the Black Star
kick on his own 18 yard line
and returned to the Black
Star 25, a 57 yard runback.
Caudill made 12 yards for a
first and ten in two plunges
and Fullback John Rufus Hall
bulled over from the 13 for a
.Whitesburg score. Hall also
added the point to tie the game
at seven all.

Cheers had barely subsided
from the Whitesburg side of
the playing field when Eagle
Levi Scott picked up John
Hall's kick on his own three
yard line and went all the way
up the Whitesburg's sideline
for Black Star's second tally.
Johnson failed in a try for
extra point as Black Star led
13-- 7.

Action remained on a high
key as Buddy Fields took the
Black Star kick on his own 15
and ran to the 30 before fumb-
ling. lAlert John Hall picked
up the fumble at that point
and ran the ball, to the 50.
Four ground plays advanced
the ball to the 32, where
Willis Caudill passed 30 yards
to end Richard Adams to set
the stage for another Whites-
burg score as Holbrook sneak-
ed over after Hall plunged to
the six inch line. Fields went
off tackle for the extra point
and Whitesburg led 14-- 13 as
the first quarter ended- -

Howard took the Whites-
burg kick on the 35 and re-
turned to the 50, where Black
btar drew a 15 yard penalty.
After two incompleted passes
ana a completed pass which
went for a vard loss. Black
Star kicked to the Whitesburg
38 and Fields returned to the
43.

Caudill carried for 13 and
a nrst and ten on the 44.
Fields made eight and Hall
made three for another first
down on the 33. Caudill ad
vanced the ball to the 17 vard
line" in two plays and a Hol-
brook to Fields pass was good
for Whitesburg's third score.
Fields went over for the point
and Whitesburg led 20-1-

alack Star came back strong
as a Burnett to Scott pass was
good for 25 yards after the
Eagles had put the ball on the
Whitesburg 41 vard line in
four line plays after the kick- -
on", ihe long pass left the
Eagles in scoring position on
the Whitesburg, 16.

Whitesburg held for three
downs and on fourth and ten
Black Star pulled the screen
pass with which they had first
scored and Levi Scott caught
the heave from Burnett and
ran to the two-yar- d line.

Two plunges netted a yard
loss and the half ended with
Black Star on the Whitesburg
three yard line.

Whitesburg scored again
early in the fourth quarter as
guard Sam Banks set up the
tally by intercepting a Black
Star pass on Whitesburg's 44
yard line and returning 13
yards to the .three.

Fields made nine to the 22
and Caudill added 12 for a first
and ten on the ten yard line.
Hall made three, Fields three
and Hall two and a half yards
m three plunges to put Whites--

hurg on ithe six inch line,
from where Hall butted over
for Whitesburg's final tally.
rields try for point was no
good and the Yellowjackets
led 27-1- 3.

For office supplies see The
Mountain Eaele. We Ihawx
almost anything you will need
to keep good records.


